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APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS – STAFF REPORT
105-18-CA
536 E JONES STREET
Applicant:
DAVID BRYANT
Received:
7/03/2018
Submission date + 90 days: 10/01/2018

Meeting Date(s):
1) 8/23/2018
2) 09/27/2018 3)

INTRODUCTION TO THE APPLICATION
Historic District: OAKWOOD HISTORIC DISTRICT
Zoning: GENERAL HOD
Nature of Project: Replace two front doors, one second floor balcony door, one rear door (all
after-the-fact); alter second floor balcony railing
Staff Notes:
• After-the-fact applications are reviewed as though the work has not been completed. As
such, the doors already removed are referred to as being proposed for removal.
• Changes to the staff report appear in bold lettering below.
• When reviewing the door replacements there are two questions: 1) Does the removal
of the existing doors meet the Guidelines and 2) Do the proposed replacement doors
meet the Guidelines.
APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF GUIDELINES and DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT
Sections
2.7

Topic
Windows and Doors

2.8

Entrances, Porches, &
Balconies

Description of Work
Replace two front doors, one second floor balcony door,
one rear door
Alter second floor balcony railing

STAFF REPORT
Based on the information contained in the application and staff’s evaluation:
A. The replacement of two front doors, one rear door, and one second floor balcony door are
not incongruous in concept according to Guidelines section 2.7.6; however, the replacement
of two front doors, one rear door, and one second floor balcony door that are not
deteriorated beyond repair and that do not match the original pane configuration may be
incongruous according to Guidelines section 2.7.2, 2.7.4, 2.7.5, 2.7.6, 2.7.11 and the following
suggested facts:
1* In Matthew Brown’s Inventory of Structures in the Oakwood National Register Historic
District, the property is described as having windows that feature three vertical panes over a
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single pane. This detail was reflected in the doors which featured three vertical panes over
three horizontal panels. The front doors proposed for removal contribute to the overall
character of the building.
2* The applicant provided a description and some photographs of the deteriorated state of the
original doors. Documentation from craftsman experienced in the repair of historic wood
doors that the doors were deteriorated beyond repair was not provided.
3* Two new wood-framed half-lite doors are proposed for the first floor of the front facade.
Two new full-lite doors are proposed for the second-floor balcony of the front façade and
the rear.
4* The proposed doors do not match the design – panels and pane configuration – of the
originals. Guideline 2.7.6 states “If a historic window or door unit is deteriorated beyond
repair, replace the unit in kind, matching the design and the dimension of the original sash
or panels, pane configuration, architectural trim, detailing, and materials. Consider
compatible substitute materials only if using the original material is not technically
feasible.”
5* The applicant provided several photographs of doors similar in design – panels and pane
configuration – to the proposed doors. The six photographs were not identified by the full
address. One of the photographs was identified as 404 N Bloodworth Street. 404 N
Bloodworth Street does not have any front façade photos in its file, nor are there any
COAs on file for alteration of the door.
6* The applicant stated that, per his research, the design of the original doors was unavailable
commercially but could have been replicated by a craftsman at significant cost. One quote
was mentioned at the August 23 COA meeting.
7* The proposed doors for the balcony and rear are 15 panes due to the applicant’s survey of
neighboring properties. Four photographs of similar doors were provided, but addresses
were not. Two of the photographs were identified as 315 Oakwood Avenue and 524 N
Bloodworth Street. 315 Oakwood Avenue had an approved COA (053-94-MW) under a
very early set of Design Guidelines to replace the front door; however, it appears the
work was never completed as the existing door is the same that was present in the 1994
application (the style of the approved door was different than the current style). 524 N
Bloodworth Street appears to be the same door as is present in a 1982 file photograph.
105-18-CA
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8* The applicant provided 28 examples of properties that have front doors that are different
in design and pane configuration than the windows. Of the examples provided, 18 have
the same door/window configuration as early file photos from the 1980s or early 1990s; 3
were not located within the Oakwood HOD boundaries; 4 did not have useful early
photos in the files; 2 had received COAs to change the front door (one of which stated a
non-historic door was being replaced, the other had very little content included in the file
and no information as to whether the door being replaced was historic); and 1 had been
changed in the past 10 years without a COA.

B. The alteration of the second-floor balcony railing is not incongruous in concept according to
Guidelines section 2.8.1, 2.8.5, 2.8.6, and the following suggested facts:
1* In Matthew Brown’s Inventory of Structures in the Oakwood National Register Historic
District, the property is described as modified ca. 1933. At that time, the original front porch
was removed and the right protruding entrance hall was added. At some point, the current
porch was added to the left side of the house, with the balcony above. No COAs are on file
for any previous alteration to or addition of the balcony.
2* The baluster size and spacing on existing balcony railing is atypical in Oakwood and
appears to have been added after the mid-1930s.
3* The height of the current balcony is 6” shorter than current safety code requires and, per the
applicant, is structurally unsound. Historic architectural details are typically grandfathered
and not required to meet code. Historically, railing height ranged between 24-30”.
4* While a drawing of the proposed balcony railing was not provided, the application notes
that the railing is proposed to match the existing first floor porch railing shown in a
photograph. The first-floor railing is typical of the historic district.
5* The applicant provided several photographs of other railings similar to the proposed, but
did not provide complete addresses. It is unclear whether these railings are original to the
properties, approved through COA, or if they’re located in Oakwood. The height of the
similar railings is also unknown.
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Staff suggests that the Committee approve the portion of the application pertaining to the
balcony railing with the suggested condition below and discuss the new evidence pertaining
to the door replacement provided by the applicant.

Should the Committee choose to approve the application, staff suggests the following
conditions:
1. That the new doors match the design and the dimension of the original door
including panels and pane configuration, architectural trim, detailing, and materials.
2. That details and specifications for the following be provided to and approved by staff
prior to issuance of the blue placard:
a. Detailed drawing of the proposed balcony railing;
b. Manufacturer’s specifications of the replacement doors

105-18-CA
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Additional Evidence provided by Applicant. 08/29/18.
Staff Comments noted in red. 09/12/18
Examples similar to the replacement doors at 536 E Jones St.
All examples below have door configurations that do not match the window configuration. Several are identical or very
similar to the variance in configuration at 536; others are used as examples to show that doors that do not match the
configuration to the windows is very typical within the Oakwood Historic District.

1. 541 E Jones Street – 8 pane door, 2 rows 4 wide; compared to 3 tall pane windows
(picture taken from the front porch of the subject house 536 E Jones street)

Front facade has same configuration as in 1988 file photo.
No COAs for door/window alterations on file.

2. 309 Linden – 12 pane door (3x3); compared to 4 tall panes (with an accent), over solid windows.
(Approved COA for painting door has been found through a google search. Assuming if approved to paint the
door, then the door itself must be acceptable)

Front facade has same configuration as in 1988 file photo.
No COAs for door/window alterations on file.

3. 420 Elm – Non-matching doors. 1 – 9 3x3 pane (3x3) over 2 vertical accents, 1 – solid pane, over 2 horizontal
accents; windows do not match either door style.

019-08-MW - Added windows to rear facade.
086-16-MW - Removed door on rear.
No COAs on file for altering front door or windows, but property has appearance of
substantial alterations.

4. 602 Oakwood – 12 pane, 3 rows 4 wide; compared to solid pane windows

CAD-91-026 - Added windows SE facade.
Front facade has same configuration as '91 file photos.

5. 516 Bloodworth – 15 pane door, 3 wide 5 tall; compared to solid pane windows.

Front facade has same configuration as '82 photos.
No COAs on file for altering front door or windows.

6. 702 Bloodworth – 6 pane door (3x2), over 3 wide accents; compared to 5 tall pane over solid windows.

Front facade has same configuration as in early file photos.
No COAs for door/window alterations on file.
7. 521 Bloodworth – 6 pane door 3 wide, 2 tall; compared to solid pane windows.

Front facade has same configuration as in early file photos.
No COAs for door/window alterations on file.

8. 524 Bloodworth – 15 pane doors 3 wide x 5 tall; compared to 8 pane windows 2 wide x 4 tall.

Front facade has same configuration as in '82 photos.
No COAs for door/window alterations on file.
9. 410 Elm – Solid pane door; compared to 12 pane windows

Front facade has same configuration as in '88 photos.
No COAs on file for altering front door or windows.

10. 605 Lane – 12 pane door (3x4); compared to 6 unequal sized windows 3 long under 3 short, over solid.

180-97-MW - Replace window with French doors (rear).
No COAs on file for altering front door or windows. No photos of front in file.

11. 510 Polk – Solid door (stained); compared to 12 pane windows (painted).

Front facade has same configuration as in '79 photos.
No COAs on file for altering front door or windows.

12. 513 Bloodworth – 9 unequal sized pane door, 3 wide; compared to 4 tall panes over solid pane windows.

056-99-MW - Remove window; install door.
No COAs on file for altering front door or windows. No early photos of front in file.

13. 526 Bloodworth – Solid no pane door, 4 vertical accents; compared to 3 tall pane over solid windows.

Configuration same as in 1981 file photo.
No COAs for door/window alterations on file.

14. 525 Bloodworth – Solid pane door; compared to 12 pane (4x3) over solid windows.

Configuration same as in 1990s file photo.
No COAs for front door/window alterations on file.

15. 601 Bloodworth – solid pane door over 3 square, 2 horizantal accents; compared to 8 pane windows (2 wide,4
high)

Configuration same as in 1986 file photo.
No COAs for front door/window alterations on file.

16. 815 Bloodworth – Unique mostly solid, 3 tiny pane door; compared to 4 tall pane over solid windows.

Not located in Oakwood HOD (in Oakwood - North Amendment NR district)

17. 811 Bloodworth – non-matching doors. 1 large solid pane, one 15 pane (3x5); compared to 4 pane, 2 over 2
windows.

Not located in Oakwood HOD (in Oakwood - North Amendment NR district)

18. 308 Pace Street – 12 pane door (3x4); compared to non-matching windows. 1 window is 4 tall panes over solid
pane, other window is 4 tall, 4 short panes over solid pane.

Not located in Oakwood HOD (in Oakwood NR district)

19. 619 East – Solid pane door; compared to 8 pane windows.

Configuration same as in 1986 file photo.
No COAs for front door/window alterations on file.

20. 603 East – 3 small unequal pane door; compared to 4 tall pane over solid pane windows.

Configuration same as in 1988 file photo.
No COAs for front door/window alterations on file.
21. 520 East – Solid pane door over 3 horizantal accents; compared to 4 pane windows (2 over 2).

April 1, 1986 (no COA #) - Replace front door [no photos of previous door in file].

22. 413 East – 3 pane doors, over 6 vertical accents; compared to 4 pane windows, 2 over 2.

106-13-MW - Remove non-historic front door; install new wood door.
[work never completed]

23. 410 East – 9 pane doors (3x3) over triangular accents; compared to solid pane windows.

Configuration same as in 1999 file photo.
No COAs for front door/window alterations on file.

24. 408 East – oval pane door with curved accents; compared to 8 pane windows, 4 over 4.

*Front door does NOT match most recent file photo (2005). Per Google
streetview, the door was changed at some point between 2005 and 2007.
No COAs for front door/window alterations on file.
25. 511 Oakwood – 1 pane door, over 1 horizontal, 3 vertical accents; compared to 4 pane windows. 2 tall over 2
tall.

Front facade has same configuration as in '97 photos. No earlier photos in file.
No COAs on file for altering front door or windows.

26. 530 Oakwood – 4 rounded top pane door; compared to 6 pane (3x2) over solid windows)

Front facade has same configuration as in '87 photos.
No COAs on file for altering front door or windows.

27. 602 Oakwood – double door, 12 pane; compared to solid windows.

Front facade has same configuration as in 1991 file photo.
No COAs for front door/window alterations on file.

28. 512 Linden – 9 unequal pane doors; compared to solid windows.

Address is 312 Linden.
No COAs for front door/window alterations on file.
No photos of front facade in file.

Exterior from Jones St

First Floor Porch Railing

